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Business

D id thedeathofGeorge
Floydsparka fundamental
realizationabout racial

inequality incorporateAmerica, or
was it just amoment in time?

Howcanbusinesses takeaction
that spreadseconomicopportunity
within their organizationsand
underservedcommunities aswell?

OnWednesday, twodozenor so
corporate commanderswill have
theopportunity to franklyand
confidentiallydiscussdiversity,
equality and inclusion, simply
knownasDEI.

The session is the thirdNorth
TexasCEOForumheldbyThe

DallasMorningNewsandMcKin-
sey&Co.The invitees,whoallhave
CEOtitles atmarqueeorganiza-
tions,will sharebestpractices,
discuss theirbiggesthurdles and
hopefully comeupwithactions that
theyareuniquelyqualified to tackle
becauseof the clout theyhold.

It’s part think tankandpart
group therapy.

The first forum,held inperson
in2020, focusedonshiftingcul-
ture, building teamsandmaximiz-
ing individual leadership. InSep-
tember, aZoomforumdiscussed
returning to theofficewithahybrid
in-houseandvirtualworkforce.

This time, theCEOswanted to
talkaboutDEI.

The topic is intenselypersonal to
LoriRyerkerk,CEOof Irving-based
CelaneseCorp., “not justbecause
I’ma ferventbeliever that it’s crit-

CEOs put serious talk about
diversity, equality on agenda

2020 File Photo/Smiley N. Pool

A couple watched as demonstrators marched through the AT&T Discovery
District in downtown Dallas last September after a Kentucky grand jury
brought no charges against Louisville police in the killing of Breonna Taylor.See FORUM Page 6D

After a record year of hous-
ing activity in 2020, this year
will see smaller growth in both
homepricesandsales.

That’s what the top Texas
and U.S. housing economists
seeahead for2021.

“In2021, theratesof increase
arequite abit lower,” saidJames
Gaines, the former chief econo-
mist at the Texas Real Estate
Research Center. “We will get
back tomorenormal rates of in-
crease.”

Gaines said Texas home
starts should rise about 15% in
2021aftersoaring20%lastyear.

In theDallas-FortWorth ar-
ea, single-family home starts
surgedmore than 30% in 2020
with the highest construction
volumes inoveradecade.

“In the D-FW area, we are
lookingat less than twomonths’
inventory across the board,”
Gaines said lastweek at a meet-
ing of the Dallas Builders Asso-
ciation. “Homebuilding in the
last 10 years has not been any-
where near enough to handle
thepopulationgrowth.

“We are still running way
shortofhouses.”

An unexpected surge in
home sales during the CO-
VID-19 pandemic reduced
home inventories inNorth Tex-
as to record-low levels. Median
home prices in the D-FW area
rocketed to all-time highs of
more than$300,000.

The Texas Real Estate Re-

Home
sectors
may cool
off in ’21

HOUSING FORECAST

By STEVE BROWN
Real Estate Editor

stevebrown@dallasnews.com

Experts say Texas, U.S.
will see smaller hikes
in starts, prices, sales

SeeRATE Page 7D

Imagine you’ve just stepped
into a casino. It has only
two games. Bothhave big

stakes—your retirement.
One gameoffers a crowdof

playerswho come, play and
fold. It’s an exciting game. The
odds are deeply stacked against
winning, butwinnersmake it
big. There’s about a 5%chance
that you’ll comeout a bigwin-
ner.

And there’s about a15%
chance you’ll do aswell as
playing the other game.

The other game is kind of
boring. It’s never dramatic. But
you know that if you stay, you’ll
beat about 85%of all the other
players.

Whichdo you choose?And

remember, your retirement is
at stake.

That’s a situation thatKip-
linger’s, one of the big and
often useful personal finance
magazines, doesn’t tell you
about in one of its regular
features. It invites you to the
mutual fund casino. It rings a
bell andnames the bigwin-
ners. It shows youhowhigh the
winners’ returnswere com-
pared to themuch lower fig-
ures for the average player.

Boy, thosewinning funds

look good!
Wait aminute, you say.
Are you trying to tellme

thatKiplinger’s is promoting
casino gambling?

Not at all. It’s quietly pro-
motingmutual fund gambling.

Allowme to explain.
Kiplinger’s has a regular

feature onmutual fundperfor-
mance. It seems to tell us a lot
about the top funds in11mutu-
al fund categories. Better still,
it tells us thewinners in those
categories over timeperiods

fromone to10 years.
TheMarch issue dealswith

performance for periods end-
ing lastDecember. It tells us,
for instance, that if wehad
wanted to invest in large com-
pany stocks andhad chosen
MorganStanley InsightA
shares10 years ago,wewould
have enjoyed a compound
annual return of 23.1%.

That’s impressive.
Even ifwe looked at the

bottom fundon its list of10,
FidelityOTC fund, it would

have provided a19.5%annu-
alized return.

Trustme, you should be
impressed. The average fund in
that category provided an
annualized return of12.5%.
That’s a lot less. At the category
average return, yourmoney
doubled about every six years.
With thewinners, it doubled
about every three years.

Big difference.
The feature seems like a

Don’t place bets on mutual funds reports — they’re misleading

T he airport of the future is arriving as air-

linespushforatouchlessexperiencefrom
check-in to boarding in response to the

worldwideCOVID-19pandemicthatcrippledthe

travel industry.

Fort Worth-based American Airlines is installing nine
newtouchlessbagdropstationsatDFWInternationalAir-
port during thenextweek, part of awaveof changesmeant
to reduce the number of times that customers have to
touch kiosks, interact with employees, hand over identifi-
cation cards and ultimately swap germs with other hu-
mansbefore theyboardplanes.

After testing the technology at ahandful of terminals at
DFW and Washington, D.C.’s Ronald Reagan National
Airport,American is ready to expand it andprove to feder-
al security officials that it can replace the old process of
handingoveradriver’s licenseorpassport toanairline em-

AIRLINE TRAVEL

American Airlines adding touchless bag drops in push to reduce interactions

Tom Fox/Staff Photographer

Travis Evenson, an American Airlines customer experience senior project manager, demonstrates how passengers can use a newmobile ID bag
drop at DFW International Airport. American is installing nine touchless bag drop stations at DFW, and they will be optional to use.

Now arriving
at DFW:
The future

By KYLE ARNOLD
StaffWriter

kyle.arnold@dallasnews.com See FACIAL Page 7D

IDEAS ATWORK

CHERYL HALL
cherylhall@dallasnews.com

PERSONAL FINANCE

SCOTT BURNS
scott.burns@dallasnews.com

SeeREMEMBER Page 6D
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Auction Sales Auction Sales Auction Sales

Miscellaneous
Merchandise

PETS &
LIVESTOCK

• Birds
• Cats
• Cattle
• Dogs
• Horses & Mules
• Other Animals
• Pets Found
• Pets Lost
• Services & Supplies

Dogs

Dogs• Airplanes
• Boats
• Motorcycles
• RVs

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

AUTOMOTIVE
• Autos
• Commercial Vehicles
• Pickups
• SUVs
• Trailers
• Vans

Antiques, Classics,
Special Interest

Lexus

Concrete

Fencing/Repair

Handyman

Hauling

Home Repairs

Seeking Serious Investor,
Company Group

Opportunity, Drill 1st
well 4,000ft off setting

1 Well Produced
200,000 bbls oil plus,
Actual Cost; DH
$235,000 completed

$350,000 in line Given
1st Call developed

2,000 acres offsetting
O&G leases; Ohio
Ph:814-873-0119

OLD CAR
CONSIGNMENTS

David Wayne 214-926-5621

2015 RC350 F Sport Coupe
Gray/Blk Leather, Only
30k Miles! Navigation,
Fully Loaded, Excel.

Cond. $21,300. 817-235-6046

I Buy Boats
405-620-5760

2007 Kawasaki Nomad
1600 New Batt., 2 new
tires, Excl. condition,
10,775 miles $6,000
469-394-2067

2014 Can-Am Spyder RT
Limited, 19,500 miles, SE5
Auto, White, 1330 Engine
New tires, back rest,

$14,999. OBO 817-313-1589

I Buy RV’s & Trlrs.
405-620-5760

Due to potential misuse/
abuse of pets, The Dallas
Morning News suggests that
advertisers charge a minimal
fee for their pets. Every life
has a value. Also, due to
health risks to the pets, we
recommend puppies and
kittens are at least 8-12
weeks old before they are
sold. Use caution when
responding to pet ads that
involve unusual payment
plans or require long-
distance shipping. Find your
pet from a trustworthy
source. If purchasing from a
private party or breeder, ask
to see where the pets live to
ensure the environment is a
clean and healthy one. Repu-
table breeders will almost al-
ways provide detailed genea-
logical information and a
health guarantee. You are
encouraged to report sus-
pected inhumane conditions
and animal abuse/neglect to
the Humane Society and
your local authorities.

ASDR Reg. Miniature
Australian Shepherd

Puppies for sale. 2-F, 1-M
903-486-2179

Full Blooded German
Rottweilers pups, AKC

Reg. Huge massive body
3-F, 1-M, 3 wks $1k Each,
taking deposits 903-521-5412

SHELTIES (Mini Collies)
Special Blizzard sale for
SHELITE LOVERS as

forever companion, due to
storm suffer damaged to

property I need a vacation
903-664-2090

Snorkie’s Tea Cups, Salt &
Pepper & Parti, wht/Tan
weighing 1 lbs. each all

males, Yorkereranians blk
w/wht chest and paws,

Parti blk/wht. 2 1/2 lbs all
males, 12 wks old, vet

chk’d & approved, BEAU-
TI-FUL, ITTY BITTY

TAHANGS MAMA, series
inquires only $800 Cash
Terrell 214-709-7415

WESTIE Puppy’s Home
raised shots & Wormed
to date. $1,050.

Call 214-783-0476
YORKIES, AKC,
quality pups, health guar,
(214) 676-2385

or visit :
shimmertimeyorkies .com

INTEK LIQUIDATORS Processing Company Auction.
World Wide Auction Inc has been commissioned to liquidate hundreds
HI End Analyzers, Test Equipment, Automation Controls, 1000s of Tools,

Electrical, Computer and networking equipment and general
merchandise Lincoln Generator on trailer TV stereos and much more

1201 Exchange Drive
Richardson Texas 75081

QUESTIONS CALL Guy Hodges 972-672-8725

Visit: http://www.worldwideauctiongroup.com
PREVIEW DATE: Tuesday March 30th 10-5 only

AUCTION ENDS: Wednesday March 31st at 10am at 5 Lots Per Min
PICKUP DATE: Firm Pickup Thursday April 1st 10am -to- 5pm

Small Antique Buffet,
4 Place Dinner Table &
Chairs, 98 Piece Set of

Grape Design Milk Glass
Call for Inventory 940-387-7344

JRD CONCRETE
Sidewalks & Driveways
Patios & Parking Lots!
(214)-789-5866

Concrete Work, Low rates.
Free estimates. Patios,
Driveways & more!
972-272-4468
214-674-1166

Fence Repair Wood-Chain
Link-Iron, Retaining Walls,
Electric Gates, 30 yrs EXP.

All work Guaranteed,
Reliable, call 972-765-5919

Manuels
Painting & Remodeling
Home Additions, Roofing,

Deck & Siding, Tile,
Granite, Fencing, Floors,

Kitchen, Bathrooms & More.
Juan 214-482-6860 Licensed

MIKE’S HAULING.
We haul and clean up debris
& junk. Clean out estates,
warehouses, garage & haul
scrap metal & old cars!

Fence Repair 972.374.6985

THE HANDY GUYS
Repairs & Remodeling
Gutters. We do it all!

Since 1996
214-394-8788

General Remodeling
"Anything you need inside
or outside your house"

Additions, Roofing, Painting
Flooring, Etc. 956-435-2404

Marketplace
Get started today at dallasnews.com/classifieds or call 214.745.8123.

One of the most trusted brands in North Texas.

Class ified

BUSINESS

ployeewhothentagsandmoves
bags.

Touchless bag drop stations
use a combination of mobile
phone apps and facial-recogni-
tion. It could be a sample of
what is to come at airports as
airlines, including American,
push to make these technolo-
gies the standard throughout
the travelprocess, fromcrossing
through Transportation Securi-
ty Administration lines to
boarding.

After a year of dismal travel
numbers and recording losses
of more than $35 billion, air-
lines are facing a reality that fly-
ingwill never be the sameasbe-
fore COVID-19. On Tuesday, a
coalition of airlines, employee
unionsandtravel industry com-
panies pushed the federal gov-
ernment tomakearoadmapfor
reopening travel and interna-
tional flights, including guid-
ance from the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention
thatairline travel is safe.

Eager tofly
But airlines are doing their

part, too, with customers show-
ing a steady desire to travel
again.

“Eventually, wewould like to
use our mobile app for the en-
tireprocess tomovethroughthe
airport,” said Preston Peterson,
American’sdirectorofcustomer
experience innovation. “We
aren’t there yet, but the pan-
demichasgivenusthechanceto
test some of these technologies
with fewer people and smaller
crowds.”

American, Dallas-based
Southwest Airlines and other
carriers spentmuchof2020de-
veloping new cleaning proto-
cols and enforcing social dis-
tancing rules to give passengers
some confidence that travelwas
safe. The industry touted part-
nerships with the Mayo Clinic,
major research universities in-

cluding Harvard and medical
groups likeUTSouthwestern to
show that air filtering technolo-
giescouldeliminatemuchof the
risk of spreading COVID-19 for
those who traveled while wear-
inga facemask.

But now airlines need to get
back towork to stemthosemas-
sive losses and billions in debt
taken over the past 12 months.
Southwest started selling
planes to capacity again onDec.
1, after essentially leaving mid-

dle seats open for nearly six
months.

Airlines are bracing for their
biggest crowds since the pan-
demic began heading into
spring. More than 28 million
passengers went through TSA
checkpoints between March 1
andMarch 24, by far the stron-
gest stretch inayear.AirlineRe-
porting Corp., which tracks
ticket sales for carriers, has
shown a steady uptick in ticket
sales since themiddle of Febru-

ary following a drop in CO-
VID-19 cases and positive news
aboutvaccinationdistribution.

“In terms of getting on
planes, the sentiment seems to
have turned starting last
month,” said Erin Francis-
Cummings, president and CEO
of travel research firm Destina-
tionAnalysts.

The coronavirus that has
killed nearly 550,000 Ameri-
cans and lockeddown the econ-
omy is still top ofmind for trav-
elers, Francis-Cummings said.
Travelers are opting for outdoor
destinations such as beaches
and mountains over big cities.
Facemasks and social distances
are the two biggest concerns
that travelers have noted in sur-
veys, she said.

Airlines and airports have
been responding. DFWAirport
has added touch-free soap dis-
pensers, paper towel dispensers
and sinks to bathrooms. Delta
Air Lines this month an-
nounced plans to add touch-
freepaymentsaboard flights.

American Airlines spent
much of the past year installing
new kiosks and refining menus

to move customers through
faster, Peterson said. More cus-
tomers are using mobile apps
for boarding passes. The com-
pany also has expanded part-
nerships with COVID-19 test-
ing companies to give access to
parts of the world with strict
travel restrictions.

Now many of those restric-
tions are coming down, giving
American Airlines and others
time to focus on the long-term
changes thatwill come after the
pandemichaspassed.

The new tests with mobile
luggage drops coincidewith us-
ing the same technology for ac-
cess to some of its Admiral
Lounges at DFW and Ronald
Reagan,Petersonsaid.

Verifying every bag
But even something like

checking luggage isn’t so simple
for an airline that needs to ac-
commodate federal security re-
quirements. TSA regulations
say that every bag needs to be
verifiedwith adriver’s license or
passport to make sure passen-
gers aren’t smuggling explo-
sivesorother contraband.

With the new touchless bag
drop test, American has to
prove to TSA that using a mo-
bile app is just as secure as a hu-
man checking a driver’s license.
For now, American is using a
third-party app called Airside,
which requires users to scan a
driver’s license or passport and
upload a selfie. ID cards are
cross-referenced with state and
federal databases and pictures
arematched.

Users can then scan the app
to get luggage tags and a facial
recognition reader at the count-
er will verify identity. That will
allow customers to tag their
own bags and move them onto
scales, where airline employees
handle the rest of the process.
That eliminates theneed toever
give a driver’s license or pass-
port to an American Airlines
employee.

The touchless bag drop and
lounge access technology is op-
tional for American customers.
But likemany technologies that
have become a part of the travel
experience, optional eventually
becomes essential for those
wanting to quickly move
through thecheck-inprocess.

Facial recognition is still a
concern for travelers, but pas-
sengers are more willing when
the technology has a purpose
and a benefit, said SteveKaroly,
a former TSA official who now
works as executive vice presi-
dent for K2 Security Screening
Group.

“COVID made it clear that
something needs to be done to
cut down on chokepoints at air-
ports and cut down on contact,”
Karoly said. “This has all been
coming for years, but the pan-
demichas sped itup.”

TSA has been pushing tech-
nology for years to speed up the
process, including new security
scanners that take 3D pictures
of luggage and automated
screening checkpoints that
pushpassengers through faster.

Programs like TSA Pre-
Check, Global Entry and
CLEAR have been using ad-
vanced screening processes to
even allow customers to walk
through TSAwith as little as an
iris scan.

Biometric scanning such as
facial recognition is considered
more secure because it canmap
hundreds of points on a face for
matches. The technology isn’t
perfect yet, but Karoly said it
has come far even in the past
yearandcanevenusuallymatch
faceswithamaskon.

“Biometrics is a way to get to
self-service when we’ve had all
thesesecuritybarriers foryears,”
Karoly said. “It’s all leaning
down the samepath. Theywant
to reduce the risk of COVID
transmission anda lot of this al-
lowsyoutohave lessphysical in-
teractionwithemployees.”

Twitter:@kylelarnold

Facial recognition remains concern for travelers
Continued from Page 1D

Photos by Tom Fox/Staff Photographer

A passenger checks inwith an American Airlines representative in Terminal A at DFW
International Airport. Over 28 million passengers went through TSA checkpoints be-
tween March 1 and March 24, by far the strongest stretch in a year.

American Airlines is encouraging passengers to use touch-
less technology, including its new Mobile ID bag drop,
when checking in for their flights at DFWAirport.

search Center is forecasting
that Texas home starts will rise
by about 15% this year and will
increase almost 14% in the D-
FW area. Prices are forecast to
rise about8%statewide.

Gaines said the housing in-
dustry has been one of the
country’s primary economy
drivers during the pandemic—
and not just because of low
mortgage rates.

More than 40% of U.S.
home purchases in 2020 were
first-timebuyers, he said.

“It’s the demographics —
particularly those millennials
we have been talking about for
years and years who are finally
getting old enough and looking
for homeownership,” Gaines
said.

Pandemic’s impact
Thanks to pandemic lock-

downs that held back their
spending for travel and enter-
tainment, many of those young
buyershave the cash tohead in-
to thehomemarket.

“People have been saving,
and some of the first-time buy-
ersareable tocometo thehous-
ing market with a down pay-
ment,”Gainessaid. “That’sbeen
one of the limiting factors, to
havean initial downpayment.

“During the last year, people
haven’t been spending asmuch
moneyandare saving.”

Gaines said those extra sav-
ings and record-low mortgage
rates in 2020 prompted many
first-time buyers to make a
moveearlier thanplanned.

“A lot of that demand that
might have happened a year or
two in the future is being
brought current,” he said.
“There is no reason to put off
buying a house thinking prices
and interest ratesmightbe low-
er.”

Homemortgagecostsareal-
readyheadinghigher.

“The low interest rates have
been less than 3% for quite a
while,” Gaines said. “It’s going
to be difficult to keep interest
rates as lowas theyhavebeen.”

Higher mortgage rates are a
result of the economy rebound-
ing from the worst of the pan-
demic, said Robert Dietz, chief
economist for the National As-
sociationofHomeBuilders.

“The bad news that comes
from the accelerating growth is
higher interest rates,” Dietz
said. “Housing affordability
headwinds are definitely in-
creasing.

“It is a consequence of the
rest of the economyopening.”

Dietz said mortgage rates
willgradually increase thisyear.

“Howhighwill interest rates
have to go before it slows home
sales?” he said. “The rate at
which that will occur is lower
than itused tobe.

“Rates are going to remain
relatively historically low but
they are going to trend higher
over thenext coupleof years.”

After bottoming out near
2.65% last summer, average
U.S. long-term homemortgage
rateswereat3.17% lastweek.

Nationwide, economists ex-
pect about 1.06 million single-

family home starts in 2021 —
up6%from last year,whenU.S.
starts rose12%.

Construction limits
“We are cooling back to that

long-run growth trend,” Dietz
said. “We are not looking for a
decline, justgettingback tosus-
tainable rates” of construction.

Sky-high prices for building
materials anda lackof labor are
the biggest limits on home con-
struction in North Texas and
nationwide this year.

Dietz said that96%ofbuild-
ers say they are challenged by
shortagesordelays inobtaining
building materials. And 76%
say they are having trouble get-
tingworkers.

And when builders can’t get
the materials, land and labor
they need, houses cost a lot
more.

“Building materials are the
key concern,” Dietz said. “The
global supply chains are heavily
disrupted rightnow.

“Nationwide, it is the lum-
ber issue that is the big one.
Since mid-April 2020, prices
are up 200%. Nationwide for a
typical newly built home, it’s
addingabout$24,000.”

Twitter:@SteveBrownDMN

Rate of increase in N. Texas
home starts expected to slow

Continued from Page 1D

Juan Figueroa/Staff Photographer

North Texas median home prices rocketed to all-time highs
of over $300,000 in 2020, while single-family home starts
in the area surged more than 30%.


